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WIRE TRELLISES mj 
GARDEN ARCHES

Proof That You NeedNEW PRINCIPAL 
"WAS APPOINTED

'!• I SCHOLL’S 
“Foot Euan” 

Cure:& DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS,” if when you first

.jïiss iMSffiSiSSti^assfa^S
rfScfHOuS!^ "FOOT-EAZERs! "letting TOO weir-*&«£ for^sn 

days, and if for any reason you are not satisfied will refund jour money I 
without question. ______ JE
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Wm. Wright of Forest High 
School Goes to St. Mary's 

Collegiate.

1 i,Proposed Office Would Effect 
Considerable Saving 

to City.
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REPORT ON THE JAIL FARM 9*07i ST. MARY’S. June IS.—(Special-)— 
At a meeting of the, collegiate board- 
held last evening. William Wright, 
B..V-, principal of the Forest High 
School, was appointed principal of the 
St. Mary's Collegiate' Institute in the 
place fet Principal Morrow, resigned, at 
a salary of $1300 per annum Mr. 
Wright is an old St. Mary's boy, pav
ing gladiiatcd at the St. Mary's Col-

Dr. Scholl*$ *4Foot Book19 Mailed Free— 
, Send For It.

Yhe Scholl Mfg. do., Ltd., 214 King St. 
E., Toronto, Ont, ~~

*It. 74T
1Dr. Bruce Smith Says Yonge Street 

Institution Is Great 
Success. Elias Rogers Co
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Main 4155
HERE’S THE COUPONCLIP IT NOWThe commissioner of works and city" 

auditor recommended to the board of 
control yesterday the appointment of j 
a purchasing agent for the' works de
partment, in the interests of economy 
of time and money. The contention Is 
that the supplies for the department 
cost, about a couple of millions an-

legiate Institute, and is a gold medalist 
of Toronto V.iivcrslty. Miss Ward, 
B A., of (_ oiiourg was appointed teacher 
of moderns at a salary of $1300. A 
committee was appointed to engage 
teachers for the mathematical and 
commercial departments. Residents of 
St. Mary's, whose tuition was former
ly free; will be eciiarged $5 for the first 
year and $10 each year thereafter. It 
was decided to charge this fee on ac
count of the increased salaries- for 
teachers 

Helen
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THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTSv.

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre 
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street. '

i

The Hague in obtaining obligatory ar
bitration which nine nations had re
fused. notably Germany, Austria-Hun
gary, Italy and.Turkey. He concluded; 
“If we seek to advance too rapidly the 
cause of arbitration' will be compro- 
rr^sed."

8 :EMPLOYERS GRANT
STRIKERS’ DEMANDS

•F! nually, and if they were purchased in 
bulk and for cash, the saving would be 
considerable. To do the work effec
tively a purchasing agent would be

you 
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- T.G. RICE WIRE MFG. CO.
128 King West * Main 2734i necessary.

Controller Foster suggested that 
Commissioner Chisholm be given the 
responsibility, and be supplied a man 
who R, qualified to do the actual work- 
“1 have In mind an ideal man for the 

‘position," he said.
At the suggestion of Mayor Hocken, 

Controllers O'Neill and Foster were 
appointed a sub-committee to formu
late the duties of a purchasing agent, 
and to report upon a plan for the pro
posed new department. The probabil
ity is that Commissioner Chisholm will 
have the purchasing agent attached to 

« liis department.
"If it's a nuisance we’ll find some 

means to suppress It," Mayor Hocken 
said, when a petition was presented 
against the continuation of the cat and 
dog hospital on Albany avenue. The 
matter was referred to the property 
commissioner for a report.

Oummti-.Blonec Chambers recom
mended the acquisition of the Upper 
Canada College property for park pur
poses-

And as a Result Forty More Boiler
makers Will Go to Work 

Again.

135i
i ten-year-oldthe

daughter of W. j Mills, was injured 
by being thrown from a bicycle. She 
sustained a bad cut above the eye- 

Night Constable Hunt arrested two 
young men from Stratford for abusing 
a horse, which wao owned by a livery

Milts.i :< pie means to secure release of her 
husband and two pals, E. W- Clement 
defended the prisoners.

Inspector Reynolds also secured five 
convictions on the eame charges at 
Woodstock yesterday. t.

TO DEPORT ALIENS 
AS UNDESIRABLES

HAMILTON HOTELS.DON’T NEED CANADIANS 
IN BRITISH COMMONS !til ’ : !

Forty more of tine striking boiler
makers will go to work as the result 
of the decision of the Thor Iron Works' 
officials yesterday,' to grant the men’s 
demands. The union demanded a re
duction from ten-hour to nine-hour 
day, with a JO per gent. Increase in pay.

As the men are paid by the hour, 
this simply means that they will be 
paid as muen for nine hours’ work un
der the new agreement as they were 
for ten hours.

As Poison's Iron Works came In 
some days ago, only 200 men are now 
left on strike. The majority of these 
have left town for outside jobs. 
Negotiations are under way with the 
Toronto Iron Works, which would em
ploy 60 men, and a decision is expect
ed today.

Helpers and boilermakers alike will 
benefit by the new scale.

HOTEL ROYAL; ••
Largest, besûappolnted and mast mu. 

trally located. $3 and up per day, 
American Plan.

LONDON, June 19.—(C. A- P.—A man.
H. H. Stevenson's house in the north 

ward, a beautiful villa, has been pur
chased by J. o. Mitchell, furniture 
dealer.

At

BRANTFORD MAN POLICE CHIEF.story is cabled here from Ottawa to
day that the British Conservatives are 
offering at least three weH-known 
members of parliament nominations 
for British constituencies- Enquiries 
in the lobby at Westminster, how
ever, tend to discredit this story.

A prominent member explained to 
the Canadian Associated Press that 
now that the fiscal question was al
most burled, the Tory party would 
never think of asking Dominion mem
bers to come^here merely in order to 
support that propaganda. The only 
Dominion politician who is wanted 
here by either party, declared oifr in
formant, Is one who has heaps of 
money and is willing to fight a hope
less battle.

Four Men Convicted at Berlin 
For Violating Immigra

tion Laws.

•dTtf ,
BRANTFORD, June 19—(Special.)— 

David Felker, member of the Brant
ford police force, received word today 
of his, appointment as chief at Ed- 
son, Alta„ at a salary of $1500 per year. 
Felker's departure is the fourth In
stance in the last three years where 
constables have been appointed chiefs-
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the beekeepers field day. held at 
John Bridgman's on Wednesday last. 
Mr. Aikens.of tne O.A.C-. Guelph, gave 
practical demonstrations In the hand
ling of bees, and profitable discussions 
took place on the “Modern Way of 
Making Wax." "Foul Brood" and 
"Stopping Swarming."

The Teskey orchestra of St. Mary's 
provided the music at a dance at Har
rington on Friday last under the 
Pices of the library board.

J- Grose, brother of E. Grose of The 
St. Mary1*1 Argus, is visiting relatives 
and friends in town-

Quite a number of young people of 
St. Mary's attended a kitchen shower, 
held in honor of Miss Edna Bovce, in 
Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frank spent 
Monday with friends in Berlin-

On account of the recent bold spell 
bay is reported to be backward in this 
district this season.

The trustees of the Clinton Model 
School have been Informed by the edu
cational department at Toronto that a 
uniform salary of $1800 Is to be paid 
to the principals of the model schools 
In Ontario. The government has also 
provided for an increase of $50 to each 
assistant teacher in the model schools.

The Junior clergy union of the dio
cese of Huron met at Exeter on Mon
day and discussed the immigration 
policy in reference to the church.

$1,000 I)
REWARD

r

BERLIN, Ont., June 19.—(Special.) 
—Four alleged pickpockets, held since 
lapt Monday, when Barnum and Bai
ley’s circus was here, were prosecuted 
this afternoon by Traveling Inspector 
Reynolds of the Dominion immigra
tion department for violation of the 
Immigration -laws In entering Canada 
by misrepresentation to the officers 
at the port of entry. Police Magis
trate Weir presiding. The four aliens 
all pleaded guilty and were ‘fined $50 
and costs or thrèe months In Jail and 
three will be deported to the United 
States, tomorrow.

They gave their names as John Ja- 
g«r of Toledo, O- ; John Hayes, Balti
more. Md-; George Elliott, Cleveland, 
O.;. George Randolph, alias Brown, 
Toledo, O. The first three paid their 
fines- Randolph, not being able to 
raise the funds, will serve his term of 
three months, after which he will be 
deported. The wife of Jager arrived 
here today from Toledo, O., with am-

r
j I 1 TRIED TO BURN GRAND STAND. For information that will lead 

:o the discovery or whereabouts of 
ae person or persons suffering from 
servous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
houbles, and Chronic or Specie' 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute. 
153-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

j
BRANTFORD. June 19—(Special.)— 

An attempt to put the Brantford ball 
club completely out of business was 
disclosed here today by the ground 
keeper. A quantity of hay had been 
placed in one of the box seats and was 
half burnt. Fortunately, it had not 
got a start, otherwise it would have 
been impossible to save the grand 
stand.

aus-

Not a Beggar.
“I'm not a beggar." said an elderly 

woman who had become a frequent 
visitor to the board to press her claim 
for relief. She had got the worst of 
the deal when her property had been 
expropriated by the city, and Con
troller Church’s suggestion that each 
member of the board give her $5 
brought her at once a $5 bill shower. 
The sight of the money made her de
clare she was not a beggar, and as she 
hurriedly left the room she threw 
back, "I'll go to law." .

"We’ll never see her again," was the, 
general remark as each owner of a $3 
bill reached for one.

It was decided to inform the York 
County Council that the jurisdiction of 
the Juvenile court would be extended 
over the county if the county would 
pay for an additional probation officer.

To facilitate separate accounting so 
as to get at the actual revenues from 
the waterworks department, Controller 
McCarthy arranged for a financial 
statement, of the past three years of 
that, department, with suggestions 
to readjustment of rates for water 
ply with and without meters.

Dr- Bruce ■■Smith, inspector of asy
lums and prisons, reported upon his 
Inspection of the Industrial farm. “A 
larger measure of success than was 
anticipated has already been attain
ed." he stated. His suggestion that a 
physician to the farm be appointed 
was referred to Commissioner Chis
holm-

' i Excursion all Around Muskoka Lakes.
Owners of motor boats arud 

prie*tors wishing t-o open theiir summer 
homes for Che season will be interested 
to leam that a joint excursion will be 
run nil around th-e Muskoka Lakes for 
the Canadian Northern Railway and 
•the Muskoka T.rakes Navigation Com
pany. on Saturday. June 2). 
class return fares from Toronto will 
■be $3.10 to "All around the Muskoka 
Lakes." and $2.10 to Bala Park; child
ren half fare. This is probably tine only 
opportunity of reaching any point in 
the Muskoka Lakes from Toronto at 
sucih moderate rates this season. Re
gular train No. 3 will leave the Union 
Station 10 a.m„ connecting with steam
ers at Bala or ljake Joseph for all 
points on the lakes. The s Learner con
necting at the latter

M’ i i pro-
WILL SUPPRESS ROME LEGA

TION.
*• ajI-F

< ,n ^

i-ir ;
LISBON, Portugal, June 19.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Portuguese Senate, in 
accordance with the chamber of de
puties, today decided to suppress the 
Portuguese legation In Rome and the 
Portuguese consulates in Berlin, Ma
drid and Rome. At the sam : time it 
was determined to raise the Portu
guese legation at Rio de Janeiro, Bra
zil, to the rank of an embassy and the 
consulate of Guatemala to a legation, 
to create a legation in the republic of 
Panama and to send military and na
val attaches to Madrid. ~

i . 1BOO’S WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont-, June 19. 

—(Special.)—Tonight the campaign 
conducted by the citizens of the Soo 
on behalf of the Children's Aid So
ciety, t oraise $15,000 for building and 
maintenance purposes, closed with to
tal subscriptions reachipg $16,543- All 
promient citizens of the city entered 
into the spirit of the campaign and its 
success was assured from the moment 
the first day's results were announced 
two days ago.
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point will run 
through to Rosseau. Returning, for 
S-uinday only, a special week-end train 
will connect at Rata. Park with steam
ers from all points at 7.35 p.m. Other 
trains are the Lake Shore Express, 
leaning Lake Joseph a.t 12.55 p.na., aitid 
arriving Toronto 5 p.m., and 
leaving Lake Joseph at o. 67 a.m. and 
4.35 p.m., respectively, all daily, 
cept Sunday.

For tickets and alt information, ap
ply att^f ticket offices, 52 Kiim-g east, M. 
6179, or Union Station, M. 5600.

Be.

For Canada’s Natal Day 
Prepare to Decorate

Make This Big City a Blaze of Color
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OVER-ZEAL FOR PEACE 
DEFEATS ITS OBJECT
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TRIO OF RELIGIOUS 
LEADERS ARE COMING Proposal That French Govern

ment Move For International 
Arbitration. onSir William Ramsay, Dr. Morgan 

and Daniel Crawford to De
liver Addresses.

PARIS. June 19—(Can. Press.)—A 
motton signed by forty Socialist depu- 
ties oalling-on the French Government

ir—HEFE !
: Sir William Rathsav the rtlstin- ' ,ou™ Rr' but, lhe chamber declined to 

guished archaeologist; Rev. Dr. G- : U"’ ‘ preccdence by a vote of 419 to
Daniel Crawford!' the L'Oth^centurv in^sneakLnP'Ch°nth^ for<jigrt 

Livingstone, of South Africa They iL m S °n the motion, declared 
will attend the Moodv Institute Con- a,, f ® «s chimerical. He recalled | 
ference in Chicago, and deliver ad- J ra"CC ,md bce" unsuccessful
dresses at Important Canadian add 
American contres on evengellstlc and 
missionary topics-
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l he joys of a holiday will be marred il'jlvilll :|d dpi TlNlf'
unless you have Toronto's favorite PWtl Pn.L 1 INC» MMi!
morning paper. Be sure and havp your fflfll PACKING YAM
copy transferred to your holiday ad- ùAcc ;V2/'
dress, so that yon can keep in Aouch 'ip, HOSE
with affairs at home. ! Mss MATS V ■ 1

Those who summer in the Northern " I’ ;.,.
Highlands an early train service wfil TOP /TTv
deliver you the Morning World to al- (<7\i) 1 tit. (A**,)
must any address between Toronto TITTNI HP
and Cochrane on the dav of publlca- '> JL* U ATLUl
lion. i TNT*
' 1111 in,t the attached coupon and ' 
forward, together with 2U cents, to The MM 
*NorId ( mice. Toronto, and we will ! vM/ 
send you The Daily r;ml Sunday World ; ' 
to.- two weeks and will change your :'j
uddress as often as you desire.
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Pennants in a multitude of hues will do it. 
made it possible at

Î
• tThe World has

a very nominal cost.
readyhf6o,Pdta?»utiondMavd oï<, ’T pr0mPtedn?s *• ont with the name of our fair city
Office, 15 East Main Slveet', The World Office, 40 WertBiQ^;
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====== THE daily world -----------
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get

THE SELF ACTING

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTERi!

hé
r

Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entitles yon to the Gas 
Ilange Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons and 49c entitles yon to the Ciear
Gas Lighter. *

Vow Being Distributed by The Daily World.
V. S.—If by mail, please add 2 cents each for postage.
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